GRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AGENDA

November 3, 2020
3:30 P.M., currently held virtually via WebEx
https://uwlat.webex.com/meet/curriculum

Members:
Jeff Baggett  Mathematics & Statistics, 1026 Cowley Hall
Robert Dixon  Psychology, 349A Graff Main Hall
Katherine Evans  Rec Mgmt & Therapeutic Rec, 2024 Health Science Center
Kenny Hunt  Computer Science, 225 Wing Technology Center
Daniel Hyson  Psychology, 341N Graff Main Hall
Salvador Jaime  Exercise & Sport Science, 138 Mitchell Hall
Brian E. Kumm-Schaley  Rec Mgmt & Therapeutic Rec, 2049 Health Science Center
Heather Linville (chair)  Educational Studies, 240C Morris Hall
Allison Sauppe  Computer Science, 214 Wing Technology Center

Students: Aislinn Hernandez, Sara Karpik

Consultants: Carla Burkhardt, CSH; Pamela Cipkowski, Library Services; Ashley Cree, SOE; Roger Haro, CSH; Sandy Keller, CASSH; Amanda Koblitz (Schmidt), Records; Charles Martin-Stanley, CASSH; Jessica Palmer, Records; Meredith Thomsen, Graduate Studies; Jan Von Ruden, Registrar

I. Approval of October 20, 2020 minutes

II. First Readings

A. Microbiology
   1. Microbiology, MS- program revision; updating admission requirements; effective Fall 2021.
   2. Microbiology: Clinical Microbiology Emphasis, MS- program revision; updating admission requirements; effective Fall 2021.
   3. MIC 521- course revision; prerequisite; effective Spring 2021.

III. Consent Items

A. Mathematics/Statistics
   1. MTH 657- course deactivation; title “Mathematical Problem Solving in Middle School Mathematics;” 2 credits; effective Fall 2020.

IV. Informational Items

V. Old Business

VI. New Business

A. Online Courses Policy - course instruction mode definitions

VII. Future Business

Cc: Michael Hoffman  Laurie Kincman  Robert Allen